Occurrence of chloroplast ribosome recognition sites within conserved elements of the RNA genomes of carlaviruses.
The nucleotide sequences upstream from the carlavirus open reading frames were examined for direct sequence homology. Blocks of homology were evident upstream from the 25 K ORFs of potato virus S (PVS), potato virus M (PVM) and lily symptomless virus (LSV), and upstream from the coat protein initiation codons of PVS, PVM, LSV, carnation latent virus and Helenium virus S. These blocks, which correspond to the 5'-terminal regions of the subgenomic RNAs, were shown to contain potential ribosome recognition sequences. The distances between the binding sites and initiation codons ranged from 20 to 40 nucleotides on the viral RNAs. Whilst the majority of chloroplasts mRNAs have a distance of 8 nucleotides between binding site and initiation codon, the remaining have a distance of 23 nucleotides which is similar to that reported here for the carlaviruses.